
Venue: The Sun Pavilion   Date: Sunday 28th April Starts: 11AM | Ends: 2.30PM

 The UK Wedding Event team will be on-site from around 8am with
exhibitors able to gain access to setup at The Sun Pavilion from 8.30am
onwards. Call 0113 8214544 if you have any problems getting through.

 Space is limited within The Sun Pavilion so please be respectful to other
suppliers in how you arrange your stands and popup banners.

 Exhibitors will be able to see where they are positioned by visiting
https://theukweddingevent.co.uk/the-sun-pavilion/ in the days leading
up to the event.  However, be aware the floor-plan could be subject to 
last changes.

 The Sun Pavilion has no on-site parking facilities, but roadside spaces are 
available in the local area.
Please leave extra time to find a suitable location nearby to leave your 
vehicles during the day.

• Tables will be positioned for exhibitors and dressed with table cloths by
the venue's staff.

 The venue only has a limited number of tables available for use. We 
therefore will be using a combination of trestle and banqueting tables 
on the day.
However, if you are able to bring your own that would be most helpful. 
We would also appreciate if you could let us know in advance what you 
have available to assist with our planning.

 Any wedding vehicles exhibiting and wishing to use the Valley Gardens 
will need to escorted into position on the day by a member of The Sun 
Pavilion team for health and safety reasons.

https://theukweddingevent.co.uk/sunpavilion-floorplan/


• Tea/Coffee will be supplied on the day and available to wedding suppliers in
a room off the main exhibition space. However, no food will be provided so
bring your own pack-up or change to buy a sandwich nearby.

 All exhibitors will be issued with ID cards which you will find left out for
you on your table. Please return all of them to The UK Wedding Event

registration desk near the entrance at the end of the day.

 Please ensure that all of your equipment and furniture is kept within the

confines of your event space to comply with the health and safety policy.

 Event organiser The UK Wed Event Ltd are not liable for any theft,

damage or loss of any displayed items at this event, unless it is a result

of negligence by one of our staff.

 The event is scheduled to finish at 2.30pm although we could run over if 

the wedding fayre is still busy. Please do not start to close down early.



HOW TO FIND THE VENUE 

The Sun Pavilion,
Cornwall Rd, 
Harrogate
HG1 2PQ

The Sun Pavilion is situated within the Valley Gardens and has its own entrance on 
Cornwall Road and is within easy walking distance of the town centre with its many 
attractions and amenities.

Directions by public transport:

Harrogate is 10 miles from Leeds/Bradford airport and has mainline Rail links with 
both Leeds and York.






